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Saturday, the Fourth Day of May
Two Thousand and Thirteen
at Ten O’clock in the Morning
Doden Field House
Cedarville University
Cedarville, Ohio
“Do all things without grumbling or disputing, that you 
may be blameless and innocent, children of God without 
blemish in the midst of a crooked and twisted generation, 
among whom you shine as lights in the world,”
Philippians 2:14–15
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Today is the celebration of the 117th 
commencement of Cedarville University. In 
1887, five godly men were led to found 
Cedarville College. They envisioned an 
institution that would provide an outstanding 
education to equip graduates to serve God. 
Their purpose lives on at Cedarville University 
126 years later.
Our theme for this academic year is “Living the 
Christ-Centered Life.” Our focus has been on 
the practical ways we live out our Lord’s 
command to follow Him. From the example of 
Jesus and the teachings of the New Testament, 
the Christ-centered life is marked by sacrificial service to others, integrity and virtue 
in character, and bold proclamation of the Gospel. It can be summed up in 
Cedarville’s four core values: Love for God, Love for Others, Integrity in Conduct, 
and Excellence in Effort. 
Lynne and I, along with our University family, congratulate the class of 2013. You 
stand tall on the shoulders of those who have gone before you. The University family 
has been honored to walk these years of your journey with you. Our desire is that 
you always will be aware of God’s guidance and provision as you walk into the future 
He has prepared. 
To all of the family and friends who are here to celebrate the commencement of the 
class of 2013, we welcome you to our ceremony. I trust that this will not only be a 
time of celebration and joy for you, but also a time of reflection about your own 
relationship with God and His love for you. The Scriptures say: “But God 
demonstrates His own love for us in this: While we were still sinners, Christ died for 
us” (Rom. 5:8). The beautiful reality of God’s love for us and His desire for us to be 
His children is clearly communicated in the sacrifice of Jesus Christ for our sins. We 
hope this is a reality in your life.
While today marks an end, it is also a beginning. We are blessed to have you here 
today and trust you will leave changed.  
William E. Brown, Ph.D. 
President, Cedarville University
elcome to the 
Commencement of 
the Class of 2013
W
Dr. William E. Brown has served as Cedarville University’s President since 2003. He 
is a graduate of the University of South Florida, and he holds a Master of Theology 
and Ph.D. from Dallas Theological Seminary.
As a nationally recognized expert in worldview, Brown has authored three books and 
more than one hundred articles. Fifty-three excerpts from his book Where Have All 
the Dreamers Gone? appear in the Impact Student Leadership Bible, a project that 
incorporates hundreds of articles, notes, and study aids designed to help young 
people develop a balanced Christian worldview. He is also the executive producer of 
re:View, a film series that helps students discern culture (re-films.com).
Under Brown’s tenure as President, financial aid was strategically restructured and 
student enrollment increased. With the addition of master’s degrees, online 
programs, and the doctoral degree in pharmacy, Cedarville’s overall enrollment 
reached 3,386 this year. 
Since 2003, Cedarville has added pharmacy, industrial and innovative design, 
forensic science, and journalism programs that meet the needs of students and 
employers. The University has also increased international recruitment efforts, 
including an office in China. 
But enrollment and academic programs are only a part of Brown’s impact at 
Cedarville. He developed Vision 2020, a strategic plan to strengthen Cedarville and 
broaden its influence through the next decade. More than $60 million was raised for 
scholarships, academic and ministry programs, new buildings and renovations, and 
daily operations for the University. But perhaps his greatest strength is the 
relationships he’s fostered with students. 
In 10 years, he has kept more than 600 lunch and coffee appointments with 
students, and he and his wife, Lynne, have hosted nearly 200 student groups at their 
home. He has been a regular “Getting Started” volunteer — it’s a special memory for 
a freshman who can say her President moved her into her residence hall. Brown is a 
favorite Monday morning chapel speaker, and students always look forward to the 
stories he reads at Campus Christmas. His care for students is authentic, and they 
love him for that.
In July, Brown will transition into the role of Chancellor where he will continue 
representing Cedarville to alumni, donors, and constituent groups across the country 
and internationally.
Brown and his wife have two grown children, April and Alex; a son-in-law, Jared; 
and two grandchildren, Jack and Liam.
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Prelude
 Summon the Heroes  John Williams
  arr. Dave Kosyma
 Brass Choir
 Charles Pagnard, M.M.
 Conductor
*Processional
 Pomp and Circumstance Edward Elgar
 Brass Choir 
*Invocation
 Lorne Scharnberg
 Chair, Board of Trustees
Welcome Address
 John S. Gredy, Ed.D.
 Provost
Scripture Reading: Philippians 2:14-18, ESV
 Pam Johnson, Ph.D. 
 Assistant Academic Vice President and Dean, College of   
 Health Professions
Introduction of Featured Speaker
 Robert K. Rohm, M.R.E.
 Vice President for Christian Ministries
Commencement Address
 William E. Brown, Ph.D. 
 President
Presentation of Class Gift
 Josh Kinnett
 Class President
Acceptance of Gift
 William E. Brown, Ph.D.
Class Song
 Be Thou My Vision
 Dani McDonald – vocals
 Josh Kinnett – vocals
 Aaron Southworth – piano
 Taylor Swayze – bass
 Christian Figueredo – guitar
 Spencer Wilcox – drums
Class Song Convocation
Be Thou My Vision
Be Thou my Vision, O Lord of 
my heart;
Naught be all else to me, save 
that Thou art.
Thou my best Thought, by day 
or by night,
Waking or sleeping, Thy 
presence my light.
Be Thou my Wisdom, and 
Thou my true Word;
I ever with Thee and Thou 
with me, Lord;
Thou my great Father, I Thy 
true son;
Thou in me dwelling, and I 
with Thee one.
Riches I heed not, nor man's 
empty praise,
Thou mine Inheritance, now 
and always:
Thou and Thou only, put first 
in my heart,
High King of Heaven, my 
Treasure Thou art.
Oh, God, be my everything, 
be my delight
Be, Jesus, my glory My soul's 
satisfied
Oh, God, be my everything, 
be my delight
Be, Jesus, my glory My soul's 
satisfied
My Jesus, you satisfy
My Jesus, you satisfy
High King of Heaven, my 
victory won,
May I reach Heaven's joys, 
bright Heaven's Sun!
Heart of my own heart, 
whatever befall,
Still be my Vision, O Ruler 
of all.
Oh, God, be my everything, 
be my delight
Be, Jesus, my glory My soul's 
satisfied
Ascend The Hill
Copyright 2010 
 Come&Live!
Presentation of Candidates
 Thomas H.L. Cornman, Ph.D.
 Academic Vice President, and Chief Academic Officer
**Conferral of Degrees
 William E. Brown, Ph.D.
Presentation of Awards
 William E. Brown, Ph.D.
Prayer of Dedication
 Jewerl Maxwell, Ph.D., Class Advisor
 Assistant Professor of Political Science 
*Alma Mater
 The Spirit of This Place Chambers/Bethel
 Lyle J. Anderson, Ph.D.
 Director
 Let the spirit of this hallowed place
 Be kindled from above,
 And the joy of serving Christ our Lord
 Increase in Christian love.
 O, Cedarville, your call fulfill
 And to our God be true!
 Then we who truly seek His will
 And come to you
 May learn to shine for Him in all we do.
*Benediction
 Paul H. Dixon,  D.D., LL.D., Ed.D. 
 Chancellor
Recessional
 Triumphal March from Aida Giuseppi Verdi
  arr. Dennis L. Horton
 Brass Choir 
Postlude
Please remain in place until the academic  
procession has left the building.
*Congregation standing
**Please hold your displays of support until  
all degrees have been conferred.
Class 
Officers
Josh Kinnett
President
Kristin Wright
Vice President
Natalie O’Neel
Secretary
Lauren Shaw
Treasurer
Will Home
Chaplain
Kylie Siciliano
Women's Ministry 
Leader
Jewerl Maxwell, 
Ph.D.
Class Advisor 
Assistant Professor of 
Political Science
Marshals
For the Faculty
Michelle Frazer 
Rachel Seybold
For the 
Students
Elizabeth Bruer   
Kelsey Rae Neuman
Readers
Rebecca M. Baker, 
M.A.
Associate Professor of 
Theatre
Matthew M. Moore, 
M.F.A.
Associate Professor of 
Theatre
Convocation
Elizabeth A. Bennett
The Irma M. Dodson Award
Hannah N. Cochran
The Oxford University Press 
Awards–Bible Comprehensive
Howard (Tony) A. Fearon, III
The Creation Research Award 
for Mathematics
Christian T. Hayes
The Creation Research Award 
for Environmental Science
Julia L. Hodecker
The Music Contribution Award
Kirsten L. Johnson
The Creation Research Award 
for Mathematics Education
Christine L. Krapohl
The Dr. Clifford W. Fawcett 
Business Faculty Senior 
Scholar Award
Meredith M. Lawrence
The Outstanding Future 
Music Teacher Award
Michael T. Leonzo
The James T. Jeremiah Award
Kristen A. Lewis
The Arline Littleton Autio Award
Stuart H. Li
The Harold R. Green Christian 
Ministries Award
Adam M. Lockwood
The Marinus Hazen, Jr., 
Memorial Scholarship
D. Taylor Nelson
The Outstanding Future 
Music Teacher Award
Justin S. Nichols
The Creation Research Award 
for Molecular Cellular Biology
Tyler J. Nylen
The Rev. Henry and 
Lilian Hutchison Christian 
Education Award
Suzanne M. Pitts
The Dr. Merlin and Ruth Ager 
Education Award
Suzanne M. Pitts
The Erich W. Ebert Award
Kyle B. Schick
The Excellence in Music 
Research Award
Kirsten N. Setzkorn
The Centennial Library 
Scholarship in Library Science
Joshua P. Steele
The Daniel Award
Joshua P. Steele
The Oxford University Press 
Awards–Presemimary
Sheila G. Talbott
The Harold R. Green Christian 
Ministries Award
John C. Throgmorton
The CRC Press Chemistry Award
William John Van Schepen
The Council of Ohio Colleges of 
Pharmacy Scholarship Award
Melinda M. Vasser
The Creation Research Award 
for Biology
Corey A. Whitlock 
The David G. Canine Award
Kara D. Yutzy
The Creation Research Award 
for Chemistry
Board of 
Trustees
William E. Brown
President
Cedarville, Ohio
Paul H. Dixon
Chancellor
Springfield, Ohio
Lorne Scharnberg
Chair
Des Moines, Iowa
William Bolthouse
Vice Chair
Avila Beach, California
Dominic McKinley
Secretary
Greensboro, North Carolina
David Lodwick
Treasurer
Portsmouth, Ohio
Ronald Becker
Cresson, Texas
William Bernhard
Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin
John Blodgett
Elkhart, Indiana
Kezia Curry
Columbia, South Carolina 
David Dykema
Rochester Hills, Michigan
David Gower
Elgin, Illinois
David Graham
Erlanger, Kentucky
John Hays
Reynoldsburg, Ohio
Mary Howard
Northbrook, Illinois 
Warren Jenkins
Purcellville, Virginia
Deforia Lane
Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Michael Loftis
Fayetteville, Georgia
Don Lough
Schroon Lake, New York
George Miller, III
Syracuse, New York
Honors Day Award Recipients
The following members of the class of 2013 received awards  
during the annual Honors Day Chapel.
Board of 
Trustees
The Academic Regalia
The colorful academic regalia dates from the first European 
universities in the Middle Ages. Academic costume has been in use 
in the United States since colonial times and is traditionally used for 
graduation convocations. The mortarboard is the standard cap. The 
tassel color, as established by an intercollegiate commission, 
indicates the subject field.
 arts, history, letters, languages ..................... white
 business, commerce ..................................... drab
 communication ........................................... silver gray
 criminal justice ............................................ navy blue
 education .................................................... light blue
 engineering ................................................. orange
 fine arts ....................................................... dark brown
 journalism ................................................... maroon
 music .......................................................... pink
 nursing ........................................................ apricot
 pharmacy .................................................... olive
 philosophy .................................................. royal blue
 physical education, allied health .................. sage green
 religion ........................................................ scarlet
 science, mathematics, psychology ................ golden yellow
 social work, political science,  
public administration ........................... citron
 doctor of arts ............................................... gold
 doctor of education ..................................... gold
 doctor of philosophy ................................... gold
 doctor of theology ....................................... gold
The length of the hood and the width of the velvet indicate the level 
of the degree. The doctor’s hood is quite long, has two tails, and has 
five-inch-wide velvet. The master’s hood is shorter than the doctor’s 
and has three-inch-wide velvet. The bachelor’s hood is shorter yet 
and has two-inch-wide velvet. The color of the velvet indicates the 
field of study. Blue indicates a doctoral degree. Dark brown indicates 
a Master of Arts degree. White indicates a Bachelor of Arts or a 
Master of Arts degree. Scarlet indicates a Bachelor of Divinity degree 
or a Master of Divinity degree. Yellow indicates a Bachelor of 
Science degree. The colors in the lining of the hood are the 
university colors.
The gown’s traditional color is black. The distinguishing feature of 
the master’s gown is the tippet sleeve. The doctor’s gown has two 
distinguishing features. It is cut much fuller than the bachelor’s or 
the master’s gown and has velvet panels on the sleeves, around the 
neck, and down the front. These panels may be black or the color 
that symbolizes the subject field in which the degree was earned.
Some regalia represent academic awards that have been conferred 
from universities outside the United States, notably from Europe. 
Universities in Europe have not undergone the standardization in 
academic dress that was introduced in the United States. Each 
European university retains the right to design unique and distinctive 
regalia for its graduates. This results in a wide variety of hood and 
gown colors. The crest of the university may be woven into the hood 
or panels in the gown. Gowns are worn open, and formal attire is 
worn underneath the gown; women wear black skirts and white 
blouses, while men wear a formal suit or national costume.
Eric Mounts
South Charleston, 
West Virginia
Randall Patten
Noblesville, Indiana
Mark Vroegop
Carmel, Indiana
David Warren
Cedarville, Ohio
Hayes Wicker
Naples, Florida
 Jeffory Willetts
Bellefontaine, Ohio
Robert Wynalda
Comstock Park, Michigan
Emeriti
Eugene Apple 
Orange Village, Ohio
Francis Bresson 
Menomonee Falls, 
Wisconsin
Gilbert Brueckner
Menomonee Falls, 
Wisconsin
James Carraher
Fort Myers, Florida
James DeVries
Ada, Michigan
Joseph Godwin
Gallipolis, Ohio
Roy Guenin
Winona Lake, Indiana
E.L. Hawkins
Northfield, Ohio
Ruth Kempton
Lititz, Pennsylvania
Irwin Olson
Mesa, Arizona
Bill Smith
Allegan, Michigan
Albert Stevens
Moorestown, New Jersey
Robert Sumner
Lynchburg, Virginia
The Class of 2013
Graduate  
Program
College of Health
Professions
Pamela Johnson, Ph.D., Assistant 
Academic Vice President, and Dean
School of Nursing
Master of Science in Nursing
Lisa Elayne Linder
Nathan James Linder
Xiaoying Ma
Katherine Anne Marshall
Amanda Nicole Minor
Maya Shrestha
Melissa Ann Towler
Lindsay Sara Tucholski
Deborah Ann Turner−Johnson
College of Professions
Mark McClain, Ph.D., Associate 
Academic Vice President, and Dean
Department of Education
Master of Education
Carlson Kelly Benjamin
Carlyn Latoya Darcel Benjamin
Erik L. Dietry
Carla D. Gaines
Ganna Valentynivna Izyumtsev
Rachel Nicole Janssen
Rebecca Reed Mills
Elisabeth Ann Myers
Brittany Lee Phipps
John Mark Raymond
Cynthia Louise Reilly
Eric Douglas Schroeder
Rebecca S. VanDeusen
Kathlene Susan Watkins
Undergraduate  
Program
College of Arts and 
Sciences
Steven Winteregg, D.M.A., Associate 
Academic Vice President, and Dean
Department of Art, Design, and Theatre
Bachelor of Arts
Keriann Mary Arnott
Stephanie Helene Janine Bouchard
Amy Lauren Brown
Madison Elaine Burton
Emily Clare Caldwell
Victoria Whitney Cannon  †
Mark Andrew Farris
Nathan Frederick Franck
Justin Robert Garner
Keely Marie Geringer  † 
Josiah Samuel Hutchings
Cherilyn Grace Juris  †
Logan Richard Kasabian
Kathryn Diana Kramer
Jeremiah John McDaniel
Alison Michelle McQuarry  †
Maria Evangelina Moore
Zachary Allen Murphy  †
Arianna Diane Pepper
Renee Marie Rankin  †
Michelle Renee Strickland  ††
Jennifer Lynn Ward
Laney Beth Wenrick
Alison Leigh Womack
Mary Suzanne Zimmerman
Department of Biblical and  
Ministry Studies
Bachelor of Arts
Tammy Rená Abel
Eric William Aho  †
Brittany Lauren Becker
Rebecca Lynn Belton  †
Alicia Leigh Boward  †
William Joseph Bowser, III
Jordan John Brown
Jennifer Marie Budds
William Scott Bush
Amy Elizabeth Chase  †††
Julie Fay Christiansen
Kelly Suzanne Classen
Hannah Nicole Cochran  †††
The Class of 2013
Patrick Colin Cook
Nathan Jeffrey Davenport
Brian Michael Foertsch
Nikalee Eva Foster
Joy Elizabeth Greene
Matthew Peter Grout  †
Collin Stuart Guernsey
Miguel David Herrera
William Ronald Horne
Martin Urile Jellison  †
Robert Eric Keys
Joshua Mark Kinnett
Shan Kuang
Hilary Faye Leese
Amanda Elizabeth Lenarski  †
Michael Tyler Leonzo †
Robert T. Livaudais  †
Jamie Michelle Lovett  ††
Jonathon Michael McClelland
Mitchell Allen McClure
Danielle Marie McKenna
Joshua Daniel Patton
Joseph Luke Piazza
Kimberly N. Pilkenton
Mark Winfried Rotroff
Danielle Louise Sauer
Stephen John Schindler
Emily Michelle Sears  †††
Brandon Faulkner Smith
Landon Ames Stapleton  †
Joshua Patrick Steele  †††
Darci Marie Steiner
Andrew David Steinhart  ††
Bayer Oswald Watson  †††
Corey Andrew Whitlock  †
Ashley Ann Wood
Department of English, Literature,  
and Modern Languages
Bachelor of Arts
Erika Leigh Ball
Jihan Bok  †
Shawn Leroy Buice, Jr.  †
Katelynn Christine Cassel
Cassie Lee Curby  †
Jill Kathleen Davis †
Stacia Christine Firebaugh  ††
Aaron M. Flores
Cora Anne Gray  ††
Megan J. Helmbrecht  †
Amanda Nicole Hill
Sarah Elizabeth Juhant  †
Danielle Joi−Marie McDonald  ††
Lauren Rebecca Moore
Sarah Ashley Morse  †
John Michael Mumme
Kara Laurene Pernicano  ††
Lauren Nancy Shaw
Caroline Grace Shimeall
John Christian Spiegel
Lauren Joann Trumble
Rachel Sue Waldrop
Casandra P. Young
Natalie Victoria Youngquist
Department of History and Government
Bachelor of Arts
Daniel John Adriansen  ††
Abigail Anne Baumann
Josiah Dan Bragg  ††
Rebekah Lynn Brewer  †
Chloe Louisa Carey
Nicholas Calvin Clark
Joseph Davies Compagnone  †
Briana Noel Conrad
Joshua Philip Coppola
Jordan Douglas Countryman  †††
Joseph Harold Crupi  †††
Amy Lynn Dahl  ††
David Lee Dyksterhouse  ††
John Mark Edwards
Clifton James Ervin
Anna Linde Fitzpatrick  †††
Austin Spencer Gregg, Jr.  ††
Jonathan Charles Heiden  †
Andrew Lincoln Hull  †
Mary Elizabeth Hurton  †
Nathaniel S. Huston
Jacob Jan Jerschina   †††
Gregory James Jindra
Caleb Josiah Klay
Christopher Jacob Kuhta
Erin Margaret Kuns
Jessica Marie Lagucki
Robert William Langan, III
Rebekah Grace Lawson
Jacob Paul Layer   †
Samuel J. LeMaster
Megan Ashley Lowe  †††
Adrienne Marie Nesbitt  †
Elizabeth Hope Patterson  †
Bethany Marie Pietsch
Ruth Kendall Ray
Kevin Tadao Sakaguchi  †
Rebekah Rose Scarpuzzi
Kirsten Noelle Setzkorn  †††
The Class of 2013
Laura Maureen Smith  ††
Karyn Paige Straw  †††
Taylor Grant Swayze
Debra Ann Thompson
Colleen Eleanor Tucker  †††
Daniel Carpenter Waits
Ethan Andrew Walker  ††
Rebekah Jane Wallin
Hannah Marie Wegman  †
John T. Whitcomb  ††
Nathan David Wirebaugh
Caitlin Erin Yoder
Interdisciplinary Studies
Bachelor of Arts
Chelsie Victoria Hellwig
Department of Music and Worship
Bachelor of Arts
Jeanetta Nancy Baumer  †††
Reena Elizabeth Berry
Jordan Tyler Blanchard
Caleb Deuel Gordon
Nicholas Anthony Mendillo
DeLora Joann Neuschwander  †
Anna Jean Reisenweaver  †††
Zachery Ny Santmier  ††
Benjamin Isaac Scheerschmidt †
Sarah Esther Sosa  †
Bachelor of Music
Julia Louise Hodecker  †††
Alison Elizabeth Patton
Janette Michelle Plumley  †
Cory Taylor Richardson
Deanna Lyn Ruman  ††
Kyle Benjamin Schick  ††
Rockwell Coleman Taylor, II
Joshua Thomas Thomsen
Bachelor of Music Education
Brandi Nicole Hoffer  ††
Meredith Michele Lawrence  †††
David Taylor Nelson  ††
Hannah Rose Tucker
Department of Science and 
Mathematics
Bachelor of Arts
Joshua Derek Beckler  †††
Michael James Clark
Kelsey Gabriela Cowen  †
Elizabeth Ann Curwick
Leanne Nicole Dykstra
Howard Anthony Fearon, III  †
Jonathan Leslie Forsberg
Sandra Ruth Gaber
Hannah Michele Harris  †††
Brian Patrick Hecker  †
Brooke Nicole Johnson  †
Kirsten Lynne Johnson  †
Krista Noel Johnson  †
Rachael Lynne Johnson
Kristen Elisabeth Kleinberg  †
Caroline Ann Kostreva
Jennifer Jodene Lyon  †
Matthew Kenneth Turing
Michelle Joy Wilson  †
Abigail Anne Wong  †††
Kara Dawn Yutzy  †††
Bachelor of Science
Caleb Robert Alley
Moriah Denae Bach
Faith Deborah Bryant  ††
Meghan Alexandria Creech
Rebecca Lynn Curran  ††
Joshua S. Deming  †
Christian Anthony Figueredo
Amanda N. Hayes
Christian Todd Hayes  †
Robin Ruth Hrdina  †
Rebekah Marie Isaac  ††
Nicholas B. Kerner  †
Elizabeth Kaitlyn Learst  †††
Jory Christian Leiss  ††
Amelia Jean Lyons
Mark Christopher McFarlane
Justin Scott Nichols  †††
Karl Anton Olson
Nathan Mark Reed
Bradley Anderson Schmidt
Rose Wadeeha Silbak  †††
Kevin Thomas Stockdale
Ethan Jesse Strattan
Bernardus B. TerreBlanche  ††
John Carl Throgmorton  ††
Melinda Marie Vasser  †††
Rebecca Joan Wadman
Heidi Ciara Zwiebel
The Class of 2013
College of Health 
Professions
Pamela Johnson, Ph.D., Assistant 
Academic Vice President, and Dean
Department of Kinesiology and  
Allied Health
Bachelor of Arts
Bryce James Benefield
Mary Stockton Bernecker
Jillian Justine Crabtree
Christopher James Eaton
Gregory Scott Hannay
Caitlynn Sue Hellwig  †
Kendra Lynn Kassonie  †
Alexandra Shiff Shepherd  ††
Ryan Douglas Sjoquist
Laura Elizabeth Smith
Erika Kristen Spudie
Lauren Betty Stapleton  †††
Jonathan Mark Steckel
Ryan William Thurman
Bachelor of Science
Brian Alexander Ballitch
Alexander Paul Carter  †
Emily Louise Crizer  †††
Lauren Marie Dooley
Andrew Nicholas Held
Rachel Marie Herrera  †
Roxanne Ashley Hulbert
Christopher Gerard La Croix
Michael Robert Monroe
Emily Joy Niedermayer  †
John Michael Pryor
Marguerite V. Ricci
Joy Ann Santos
Kaitlin Elaine Seelig  †††
Austin Kyle Sides  †
Katie Joy VandenBerg  ††
Samuel Steven Walter  †††
School of Nursing
Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Brianna Lee Ahlgrim
Collin Matthew Baker
Molly Anne Bewley
Abigail Anne Carpenter  ††
Alicia Anna Corcoran
Jacquelyn Marie Decker  †
Jordyn Taylor Dresbach  †
Garrett James Erickson
Melissa Marie Featherman
Ariel Jessica Finlay  †
Anna Christine Garrett  †
Eun Hyea Godbold  †††
Rebecca Susanne Gorrell
Mary Elizabeth Gould  †
Elizabeth Joy Griffith  ††
Morgan Paige Gullion
Marina Elizabeth Hof  †
Julie Esther Holman  †
Megan Danae Jahnke  †
Bethany Joann Kinney
Heather Kathleen Kirkpatrick
Brittany Margaret Lawhorn
Meredith Lynn LePage  †
Christa Dawn Marquardt
Ivy Ann McClenahan  ††
Abigail Suzanne Morris
Heather Anne Morrow  †††
Abigail Linn Mounts  †
Rachael Joy Myers
Natalie Elaine O’Neel
Rachel K. Pauling  †
Elizabeth Austin Perry
Casie Lynn Phillips
Stephanie Ann Price
Rebecca Ann Ragle  †
Carole Beth Raubach  †††
Samuel Jacob Rowe
Brandi Nicole Ruyle
Jerica Jean Sahadak  ††
Shayla Marie Shuck  †
Joellyn Kay Marie Smith
Ruth Marie Snowden  †
Sarah Ann St. Pierre
Rachel Elizabeth Steele  †††
Abigail Rose Stitzinger  ††
Sarah Marie Stuckey  †
Sheila Grace Talbott
Meghan Michelle Terrell  †
Elise Nicole Vachino  †††
Elisabeth Xile Ware  †
Department of Psychology
Bachelor of Arts
Alysia Irene Bennett
David Matthew Brush
Melinda S. Burnison
Christina Elisabeth Burns
Carolyn Joanne Case  †
Matthew Daniel Cloutier
Jessica Danielle Cole  †
BrookeLyn Sarah Jane Dietz  ††
Kathrine Lynn Dreibelbis
The Class of 2013
Allison Marie Esbenshade
Melody Joy Fisher
Andrew John Fort
Anna Charissa Gates
Lauren Alexandra Gill  †
Hannah Jane Holmes  †††
Allie Elizabeth Hundley  ††
Seung Hwan Kim  ††
Patricia Michelle Klay  ††
Katherine Joy Langton  ††
Lisa Briana Lopez  †
Daniel James Martinson  †††
Krista Danielle Mast  †
Laura Elizabeth Mae McAnallen
Katlyn Mae Orient  †††
Danae Kathleen Patrick  ††
Brigitte Nicole Ray  ††
Janna Lynn Robertson  †
Sarah Ashley Shirey
Paige Elizabeth Stewart
Melissa Joy Stoltzfus  †††
Anna Elizabeth Vendl  ††
Rachel Elizabeth Williams  †††
Ellen Joy Wiseman
Andrew Robert Wolboldt
Department of Social Work
Bachelor of Science
Clara Elaine Baumann  †
Hannah Alyce Bowman  †
Emily Nicole Broad  †††
Hannah Elizabeth Brooker  ††
Melissa Rose Kasabian
Sarah Ann Nichelson  ††
Lauren Noel Nutter  †
Sandra Lynne Patton
Keri Brooke Puckett  †††
Florence Ann Randolph
Rachel Divine Scofield
Kylie Ann Siciliano
Hailey Ariel Stambach
Bethany Ann Thompson
Sarah Angelica Wilson  †††
School of Pharmacy
Marc Sweeney, R.Ph., Pharm.D., Dean
Bachelor of Science 
Joshua Randall Arnold
Ashley Nicole Benjamin
Jayson Michael Brewin  †
Kasandra Doreen Chambers
Rachel Elizabeth Culp  †††
Marissa Ann Cushing
Juanita Ann Draime
Amy Nicole Granger  †
Allison Elizabeth Henry  †
Jason Andrew Holmes
Nicholas Edward Horsfall  †††
Kyle Albert Hultz  †
Daniel Christopher James  †††
Neil Bryce Klinger
Jenna Glenn Lawhead  †††
Lauren Maureen Lilliencrantz
Nathaniel James Luce
Lauren Elizabeth Macks  †
Kelly Ann Madden
Jordan Nicholas McLeland
Melissa Joy McNicol
Dustin Chase Nelson  †††
Jordan Alexander Nicholls
Kingsley Orock Njangnso
Gregory Clay Paine
Lauren Danae Petry
Laura Elizabeth Richardson  †
Benjamin Blackwell Robertson
Heather Dawn Rose
Amy Michelle Roy
Kurtis Arthur Schultz
Bethany Grace Sibbitt
Amanda Grace Smith  †
Colin Davis Sprague
Lindsay Ann Tarleton
Molly Elizabeth Turner
William John Van Schepen, Jr.  †
Rebecca Marie Widder  †††
Jonathan David Wilkie
Cassandra Marie Wilson Brownfield  †
Kyong Ha Woo  ††
Amy Renae Wuobio
April Melody Yoakam
Joseph Ishmael Zerka
College of Professions
Mark McClain, Ph.D., Associate 
Academic Vice President, and Dean
Department of Business Administration
Bachelor of Arts
Lauren Elizabeth Amick
Timothy David Bardakjy
James Carl Brittin
Taylor Alexander Brock
Matthew David Callan
Daniel Ryan D’Amico
Gregory Thomas Davies, Jr.
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Brooke Tanya Devereaux  †
James Andrew East
Stephen Todd Ellis
Caleb Ryan Enderle  ††
Laaci Ann Farris
Eric Kevin Foley
Rachel Grace Fonseca  ††
Trevor Joshua Fort
Zachary Scott Franklin  †††
Evan Jacob Freed
John Funtik, III
Brandon Brian Gahman
Michelle L. Gingrich
Joshua Jeffrey Grafton  †††
Cassandra Michelle Gray  †
Jessica Elizabeth Hattenfield  †
David Richard Haywood
Stephen Charles Heuzey  †
Colin Robert Hill  †
Wesley Joel Hrushka
Aaron Thomas Kauffmann  ††
Amy Christine Kellogg
Dillon Jeffrey King
Philip Andrew Kochsmeier  †
Christine Laura Krapohl  †††
Joseph Walter Lamy
Stuart Heiwa Li  ††
Kenneth Allister Littrell
Adam Michael Lockwood  †
Karynn Miller Lorenzini
Zachary Alvarez Lorenzini
Krissa Weyandt Lynch  †
Quentin Dean Lynch
Caleb Alan Maxwell
William Tyler Mayne
Jessica Lauren McCoy  ††
Frank Phillips McKenzie, Jr.
Michelle Ann Mead  †
Alexia Brooke Mervine
Meredith Joy Moline  †
Nathan Daniel Moll
Tabitha Lynn Moore
Matthew Earl Mortimer
Micah Morris Moughon  †
Joshua Daniel Muller
Larissa Kay Musselman
Robert Gibson Nesteroff  †
Eric Austin Newman
Zachary Franklin Noyes
Adam Timothy Oakley
Adam Raymond Olson
Kyle David Playford  †
Matthew Logan Powell
Chad Thomas Prinsen
Kristopher David Robison
Tyler Paul Sherron
Jonathan Richard Shomper
Colton Casagni Sray
David Corey Straight
Chase Everett Summerlin  ††
Rebekah Deanna Thome
Kelly Marie Troyer  †
Amanda Lynn Turbett  ††
Joshua Richard Van Zandt  †††
Jonathan Matthew Veith
Christopher James Ward
Zachary James Weston  †
Benjamin Bradley Morken Winston
Natalie Joy Wright
Department of Education
Bachelor of Arts
Sarah Grace Arni  ††
Kaitlyn Marie Barfell  †
Elizabeth Anna Bennett  †
Nathaniel Luke Bond
Zachery Blake Brown  ††
Rachel Nicole Burton
Miyah Faith Byrd
Dianna Marie Cass
Katie Lee Deep
Stephanie Suzanne Docter  †††
Hannah Gilia Fleming  †
Alexander Gonzalez  †
Jenna Elizabeth Green
Derrick Christopher Hannon
Brenna Kaitlyn Hassler
Daniel Joseph Hickman
Suzanne Esther Hines  ††
Katherine Ashby Hurst
Mary Lou Hutton  †
Carissa Ann Hyde  †
Kelie Denise Lee
Kristen Anne Lewis  †††
Kenleigh Elizabeth Ludlow  †
Laura Emily Martin  †
Chasity Renae Miller
Laura Marie Nagelkirk  †††
Kayla Marie Nikkel  †
Taylor Marie Pfahl
Brittani Nicole Reichard
Rebecca Ann Rich  †††
Anna Elizabeth Rosati  †††
Anna Leigh Schmid
Aaron Clayton Southworth
Amber Leigh Weber  †
The Class of 2013
Evie Elizabeth Wyse
Jacie Marie Yoder  ††
Elmer W. Engstrom Department of  
Engineering and Computer Science
Bachelor of Science
Matthew John Brooker
Eric Wayne Bryant
Gregory William Dye  †
Justin Tyler Engel
Daniel James Grahn
Stephen Lee Johnson
Austin Lee Klob
Brittany Marie Koch
Jonathan James LeFeber
Adam Robert Plisch
Brian James Russell  †
Christopher Robin Schwinof, II
Andrew Robert Stoker
Bachelor of Science in  
Computer Engineering
Matthew Douglas Kanning
Ethan Michael Zonca
Bachelor of Science in  
Electrical Engineering
Lucas John Clelland
Michael Ray Comparetto
Samuel Rhea Dallas
Mark Timothy Dodd  †††
Josiah Joseph Franklin  ††
Kyle Andrew Girtz  †††
James Daniel Gregory  †
Andrew James Kocsis
Matthew Maurice Kroening
Scott William Leavens  †
Aaron Michael Niemiec  †††
Juliana J. Nine
Matthew Joseph Petroff  †
Nathan Daniel Powell
Jonathan David Power
Robert William Rabenstein
Kyle Roland Ripperger
James Nelson Smyly  †††
John Harrison Teat
Paul Bradley Winfield  †
Bachelor of Science in  
Mechanical Engineering
Jonathan Edwin Adler
Todd Curtis Bouws  †††
Kenneth David Broberg
Sean Edward Burton
Eunho Cha
Gregory P. Dickert
Michael Edward Duquette
Clint Thomas Eagy
Bryan Gregory Earwood
Scott Cameron Gardner
Jordan David Geiss
Sharon Renee Grafton  †
Nathan William Gray
William Cody Hall
Tessa Jaynel Hedges
Andrew Nathaniel Herting  †
David Jonathan Kemmenoe  †
Brian David Littlejohn
Christopher David Mattison
Jonathan Robert Meade  †††
Phillip Ryan Olsen
Andrew Peter Orton  ††
Trevor Christian Peery
Neola Grace Putnam  †††
Daniel Joseph Santiso
Alexander Everett Shepherd
Andrew Dean Stump
Adam Shaffer Taylor
Peter James Voland  †
Caleb Michael Wagner  ††
Joseph Cory Wallin
Erkai Lorenzo Watson  †††
David John Wynalda
Zachary James Young  †
Department of Media and Applied 
Communications
Bachelor of Arts
Erica Lyn Bartholomew
Alyssa Kimberly Blatherwick
Chelsea Nicole Brett  †††
Amanda Danielle Bunton
Benjamin Paul Campbell
Grace Elizabeth Campbell  ††
Lauren Ashley Clark  †††
Emily Kathleen Cline
Megan Renée Coffman  †
Kaitlyn Marie Coughlin  ††
Adrianus Markus Cummings
Rebecca Margaret DeRose  †
Molly Grace Dinse  ††
Nathan James Dispenza
Aaron Michael Duarte  ††
Kathryn Entner  ††
Zachary Alonzo Evans
Austin Winkler Foote
The Class of 2013
Kimberly Joy Garlick  †††
Emily Anne Gneiser  †††
Cassidy Lynné Herald
Tayler Rose Hobba  †††
Alicia JoAnne Iaffaldano
Laura Ann Keeley
Sarah Elizabeth King  †
Lawrence Matthew Knolle
Karen Mikaela Lucashu  †
Kari Elizabeth Lutz
Greg Andrew Mathews
Holly Anne McClellan  †††
Rachel Joy Molstre  ††
Tina Marie Neely  †
Ryan Donald Patznick  †
Lindsey Suzanne Petrel
Joel Andrew Pfahler
Grace Elizabeth Pilet  ††
Stephen Jeffrey Port
Scott Thomas Riley
Benjamin Thomas Salzmann
Erin Rose Scheunemann
Josiah Ryan Smith
Darris Edwin Sneed, II
Alyssa Springsteen
Amber Adelaide Strickland  ††
Emily Mae Sweet  †
Miki Takeuchi
Jacob Alan Townsend  ††
Douglas Brian Whitaker
Spencer Drew Wilcox  †
Kelsey Elizabeth Winters  ††
Nathan Denziel Wright
The following members of the class of 2013 completed these special programs.
Honors Program
Jeanetta Nancy Baumer
Josiah Dan Bragg
Amy Elizabeth Chase
Elizabeth Ann Curwick
Cora Anne Gray
 Tayler Rose Hobba
Hannah Jane Holmes
Allie Elizabeth Hundley
Kristen Anne Lewis
Daniel James Martinson
Holly Anne McClellan
Justin Scott Nichols
Katlyn Mae Orient
Neola Grace Putnam
Deanna Lyn Ruman
Kirsten Noelle Setzkorn
Zachary James Weston
Michelle Joy Wilson
Sarah Angelica Wilson
U.S. Air Force ROTC
Lucas John Clelland
Christian Anthony Figueredo
Josiah Joseph Franklin
Matthew Douglas Kanning
Matthew Maurice Kroening
Adrienne Marie Nesbitt
Juliana J. Nine
Nathan Daniel Powell
Carole Beth Raubach
Ruth Marie Snowden
Kevin Thomas Stockdale
U.S. Army ROTC
David Lee Dyksterhouse
Matthew Peter Grout
Nathaniel S. Huston
Jacob Jan Jerschina
Jacob Paul Layer
Alexander Everett Shepherd
Paul Bradley Winfield
Graduation With Honors
Students graduating with academic honors are wearing a gold cord. A student who earns a 
grade point average of 3.50 or better is graduated “with honor”; one who earns a grade point 
average of 3.75 or better is graduated “with high honor”; and one who earns a grade point 
average of 3.90 or better is graduated “with highest honor.” A student must be in residence at 
least two full years (60 semester hours) in order to qualify for honors.
Honors Key
† with honor †† with high honor ††† with highest honor
The University Seal
1-800-CEDARVILLE cedarville.edu
Adopted in 1894, the seal reflects the commitment of 
the first Board of Trustees to the cause of Christ. 
Prominently displayed on the seal are the words 
“PRO CORONA ET FOEDERE CHRISTI,” 
translated “For the Crown and the Covenant of 
Christ,” as well as a crown to signify His preeminence. 
The trustees desired to emphasize that Christ was the 
One for whom Cedarville College existed.
The board of the Baptist Bible Institute, after taking 
over the operation of Cedarville in 1953, retained the 
original seal of the college, acknowledging that the 
desire of Cedarville’s founders was theirs as well. They 
then surrounded the seal with the motto of the Baptist 
Bible Institute, “For the Word of God and the 
Testimony of Jesus Christ,” to visually remind those 
who observed the seal of the common commitment 
by both institutions to Jesus Christ.
The seal was updated in 2000 when Cedarville 
College became Cedarville University.
